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Juneteenth and the Gospel
This year the fourth Sunday after Pentecost happens to fall the day after an American holiday that,
until recently, many Americans knew nothing about: Juneteenth. Juneteenth celebrates the emancipation
of enslaved people in the United States and falls on June 19. On this date in 1865, enslaved people in
Galveston, Texas learned that they had been set free by the Emancipation Proclamation. The
Proclamation, which outlawed slavery in formerly confederate states, had actually been made more than
two years earlier. But the news had travelled slowly across the former Confederacy as the Union Army
advanced to the western frontier of the country. In fact, slavery wouldn’t be outlawed in Union states as
well until the Thirteenth Amendment was passed some six months later.
But for the enslaved men and women of Texas, June 19 marked the beginning of a new life. They
had been free in the eyes of the law for two and a half years, but it hadn’t mattered until they knew about
it. June 19, or “Juneteenth” as it came to be called, became a holiday that our African American siblings
in Christ began to celebrate with church and community gatherings, spreading first across Texas and then
across the South. Today, Juneteenth is an official holiday in all but three states and activists hope to one
day make it a federal holiday.

On the fourth Sunday after Pentecost—the day after Juneteenth—we’ll hear Psalm 107 in
worship. “O give thanks to the Lord, for God is good; God’s steadfast love endures forever,” it reads.
“Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, those he redeemed from trouble.” The Hebrew word that we
translate as “redeem” is “ge’ulah,” which literally means to be delivered from bondage: In ancient
Hebrew society, a “goel,” or “redeemer” was someone’s next of kin, and one of the responsibilities of the
goel was to purchase back a relative who had been sold into slavery. In the book of Exodus, God acts as
the goel for the whole people of Israel, liberating them from slavery to Pharaoh.
God is always intimately concerned with the freedom and safety of Their people. Psalm 107 goes on to
describe how God has saved peoples from every corner of the earth from calamity, comparing our
human troubles to a mighty storm at sea that threatens to overwhelm the sailors on a ship. “Then they
cried to the Lord in their trouble, and the Lord brought them out from their distress,” the psalm says,
and the storm was hushed and God “brought them to their desired haven.” God recognizes when we are
in trouble with no hope of escape or rescue—which, incidentally, is how Lutherans understand sin. As
we say at the start of each worship service in our communal confession, we are “captive to sin and
cannot free ourselves.”
Which, of course, is why we need a savior. Just as God was the goel for the people of Israel in Egypt, so
Jesus became the goel for all creation when he paid the ransom for our suffering. Through his life, death,
and resurrection, Jesus set all the world free from sin and death—all people, for all time.
But as generations of black theologians and historians of Juneteenth have noted, freedom doesn’t mean
very much when your day-to-day life still looks and feels like bondage. We have to hear the good news of

our release in order for it to become real in our lives. The enslaved men and women of Galveston
learned of their liberation on June 19, and so June 19 is the day it became real for them. When we hear
and are truly able to believe that Jesus has cancelled out our sin, when we understand that death is not
the final word for us, freedom in this life can be real for us too.
Of course, more than a century and a half of history has elapsed since the first Juneteenth, and we know
that there is still a long way to go until the rights of all people are truly restored in the United States. And
of course, we know that even with the knowledge that God has set us free, we still find ourselves making
sinful mistakes or mired in sinful systems. Liberation is an activity we must return to again and again. It is
not just complete when we find freedom for ourselves; instead, we are called to join with God in striving
to bring all creation into the Gospel freedom we have been promised. Juneteenth reminds us that we
need to keep hearing the good news of our freedom, over and over, to remind us both of what is true
and what is possible. Thanks be to God.
—Pastor Mary
Great Room Renovation
The Church Council and I are excited to announce that we are beginning the process of updating the
Great Room, our primary fellowship space, with fresh paint, lighting, and more. A small team of
volunteers will create a plan for the renovation that will be presented to the congregation, and we need
your input!
Do you have preferences for paint colors? Feelings about flooring? Druthers about decor? We want to
hear from you. The renovation team currently consists of myself, Brian Smith, Diane Page,
Cheriz Kunkel, and Linda Ericsson. If you have ideas or opinions you would like to share, please
reach out to one of us—or consider joining the team! We will do our best to make sure everyone is heard
as we make design decisions and prepare a timeframe for the project.
We hope that our new and improved Great Room will be an engaging space for ministry and a welcoming space for life together. While we are just in the early stages of planning the Great Room renovation,
more announcements and opportunities to take part are coming soon. Stay tuned!
—Pastor Mary

Updates to Worship
Coffee Hour returns!
The CDC has advised that it is very safe for people to interact without masks outdoors,
so after church we'll bring our coffee cart outside to share a cup and conversation with
one another! Masks are optional as long as we are outdoors Feel free to bring a chair from
home to set up in the grass or on the sidewalk. If you are interested in hosting a coffee
hour, a new sign-up has been posted in the Great Room at church. Thank you to the
Women's Board for hosting for the first few weeks!
Updates to Mask Guidance
Public Health agencies have been updating their mask guidelines in recent weeks as the
numbers of vaccinations continue to rise. Here at Grace and Peace, we are also beginning
to relax some of our community guidelines:
We will begin offering communion more often, and we are going to introduce a
masks-optional outdoor coffee hour. However, for the time being we ask that you
continue to always wear a mask when you are inside the building to protect those in our
community who may still be at risk of contracting COVID-19. Thank you so much for
your continued help to keep our congregation healthy!

+

50’s plus
50’s plus are meeting again! Join us for food, fellowship, and fresh air Tuesday June 1st at
Endress Park at 12:00 PM for a picnic. Please bring your own lunch. Please contact Carol
Gard for any questions.
June Readers :
June 6th– Deb Meyer
June 13th-Barb Purple
June 20th-Roberta Deitrich
June 27th-Carol Gard
Calling All VBS Volunteers!
Grace and Peace will be offering online Vacation Bible School again! This year's VBS
will be July 19-23, with daily videos and the possibility of in-person activities, depending
on the state of the pandemic. Our theme is God's Dinner Party, which focuses on the
fun of meeting new people and the feast of life that God serves up.

VBS is an important outreach opportunity, and we hope to include as many people as
possible! We're looking for writers, actors, crafters, musicians, activity leaders, and more.
A few of the Bible stories we'll be exploring throughout the week are listed below. If you
find your imagination running away with any of them, the Holy Spirit may be
nudging you to take part!
Elijah and the widow at Zarephath (1 Kings 17:7-16)
Jesus and the Samaritan Woman at the well (John 4:1-30)
The elders of Israel picnic with God (Exodus 24: 9-18)
Jesus and Zaccheaus (Luke 19:1-10)
Peter and Cornelius (Acts 10)
The first Passover (Exodus 12:1-28)
The Last Supper...and more!
If you are interested in bringing your gifts to any part of the VBS preparation, please
contact Pastor Mary, Andrew Loebach, or Cheriz Kunkel.

MINISTRY

Women of Grace and Peace Lutheran
I am one and so are you ! So, who are we ?
All women of Grace & Peace are members of the Women of Grace and Peace Lutheran.
We serve the church in many ways. There are Bible studies that happen every month;
please watch the Cornerstone for dates and times. We are in charge of the kitchen. In
the kitchen, we take care of making sure supplies are on hand (such as cups, napkins,
coffee, creamer, sugar, rolls of paper towels, clean towels and dishcloths, dish soap, etc.).
We do several coffee hours during the year to help provide for the costs of these items.
We serve a meal or a snack in loving support for the family after a funeral . We have
purchased and do the upkeep of the lighted nativity scene, which you see and enjoy on
the church’s front lawn every Christmas season. We sponsor two events yearly for a
gathering here at church. In the past we have made Little Dresses for Africa, and fleece
blankets for area children. Sometimes we have invited speakers to come and share with
us. This is only a tip of the iceberg of what the Women of Grace and Peace Lutheran do .
Women of Grace & Peace are members of the Northern Conference. All members of the
Northern Conference are members of the Central/Southern Illinois Synod of the ELCA
Church.

All members of the C/SIS are members of the Churchwide WELCA. WOW ! Did you already
know that as a member of Women of Grace and Peace you are also a member of the Churchwide
Women of the ELCA? You make a difference not only in our church, but also nationally. We
have all been called by Christ to do His work on many levels. We participate in Rachel’s Day and
Katie’s Fund, and a Thank Offering Service which are ways to help nationally. We have the
opportunity to participate in the WELCA Triennial event. These resolves were written in the
Cornerstone , January, 2020. They are still quite appropriate today !
Here are three Bible verses that teach us LOVE :
Just Love:

Psalm 136:1-26

John 15:13

Deuteronomy 6:5

Be It Resolved: I will Breathe in Grace, breathe out love! This was Pastor Beenken’s
message at the third Acoustic Advent Service.
Be It Resolved: As a member of “the community of women created in the image of
God”, will “grow in faith”.
Be It Resolved: I will “support one another” in whatever way appropriate for me at this
time whether it be active participation in Women of Grace and Peace/Women of the ELCA
activities or by thoughts and prayers or simply a smile indicating that is a nice idea!
Be It Resolved: I will “engage in ministry and action” as authentic to me.
Be It Resolved: I will “promote healing and wholeness in the church, the society, and the
world” as only I can do.
Be It Resolved: I will take note of the theme of the 2020 Women of the ELCA Triennial
Gathering coming up in July, and:
The only resolve that has a change is the last one. Due to Covid 19, the Women of the ELCA
Triennial Gathering has been changed to August, 2023. The theme of Just Love is still the theme.
Just Love is it a verb or a noun ? Stay tuned we’ll discover more about it.
I hope you have learned a little about the Women of Grace and Peace Lutheran and will
participate, join in, and ask questions.
Ann Joyce, Deb Meyer, Carol Gard, Pam Kovach

New Tools Have Arrived!
The congregation has been blessed by the arrival of new tools. The congregation has purchased a new John
Deere Z530C zero-turn lawn mower. The new mower replaces a well-used John Deere 400 series mower.
The Z530C has a roll-over protection system, 54-inch mower deck, LED lights, a toolbox, a very nice seat, and
several cup holders. The mower was purchased from Wieland’s on Pioneer Parkway. Thank you to all who
provide financial and spiritual support to our many ministries!

A new air compressor has been donated to the congregation. The new compressor replaces the old compressor
which no longer works. The new air compressor comes with an air chuck for filling tires and a nozzle chuck for
blowing off dust, dirt, and debris. The new compressor is also a lot quieter than the old machine. Thank you to
Larry Eftefield for donating the new compressor!

Volunteer Opportunities!
There are always opportunities for volunteers to help keep our grounds and landscaping looking beautiful.
Mowing of the grounds is accomplished with 2-person mowing teams utilizing two zero-turn mowers. Each
team is assigned a specific week and the teams rotate each week. If you are interested in helping with mowing,
then please contact me or Linda Ericsson. We will work with getting you assigned to an experienced mower!
No experience necessary!

Spring Flowers are in Bloom!

The congregation continues to be blessed by the colors of spring! Tulips, iris, and lilac have produced
many blooms. The lilac bushes have also produced a wonderful fragrance to go along with the many
blossoms. Black and white photos just don’t do justice to the beautiful colors. The buckeye tree
displayed many blossoms along with substantial new growth. Unfortunately, the buckeye blossoms
came and went too quickly for a photo this year. Next year! And check out that well-groomed grass
next to the buckeye. Well done mowing teams! The smoke tree is showing a lot of promise. The
roses are thick with buds and with a little heat and additional rainfall should really come into their own
this week. Mary Whitledge has planted petunias in the flowerpots and they make the east entrance
really pop. Thank you to all who are working hard to make Grace and Peace Lutheran Church an
inviting place to worship God.

Prayer Concerns
Do you have loved ones you wish to have held up in prayer by
others? If you wish to submit a request to travel through the
prayer chain, please contact the church office at 693-8428
Illness and Needs of Our Members

Jeanne Wineland– knee surgery recovery
Our Current Shut-Ins

Alex (Granddaughter of Vicki Bittner) Covid-19
Samantha Young ((Niece of Vicki Bittner) Heart Attack
Theo and Westin (twin grandchildren of Vicki Bittner's cousin)—Complications from premature
birth
Family of Bob Forney—mourning the death of Bob
Whitney (Jeanne Wineland daughter) - has shingles
Patrick (Friend of Chris Mitchell)- COVID-19
Arnholt-Lunde Family (Friends of Chris Mitchel)- COVID-19
Jim Jaacks (Amanda Taylor’s father)- Upcoming surgery for cancer

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
Church Council Agenda
May 18, 2021
Opening Prayer: Pastor Beenken
Dwelling in the Word: Vickie Bittner & Linda Ericsson
Approval of the Minutes: motion to approve minutes by Linda Ericsson, 2nd by Pam Bebber. Council
approved.
Old Business / Ministry Reports

Covid & In-person activities update: Continue in-person services with same guidelines, but adding a
modified coffee hour outside following services and adding communion back towards weekly.
Office Staff Update: Michelle Jones accepted the office administrator and started this week.
Strategic Planning Resources: Books and Consultation Firm Options- The Missional Leader Book, book
club type meeting.
New Business
Additional phone discussion
Emergency contact information
Sanctuary Computer update
Great Room renovation Update
Good Shepard Sunday
Ministry Reports:
Christian Ed: VBS, Youth Rooms, Open Doors Grant
Communication & Correspondence: thank you’s
Treasurer Report
Pastor’s Time- Pastor Beenken
President’s Time- Terry Goff
Motion to adjourn by Linda Ericsson and 2nd by Pam Bebber, Council approved.
Adjourned with Lord’s Prayer:
Next Executive Meeting: June 8th 6:00PM
Next Council Meeting – June 15th 6:30 PM
Dwelling in the Word: Terry Goff & Cheriz Kunkel
Ministry reports should be written every month and distributed in advance of the council meeting to the
church office manager.
Pastor Beenken

pastor@graceandpeacelutheran.org

Pam Bebber

(2020-2022)

Stewardship

Pastor Beenken
pastor@graceandpeacelutheran.org
Pam Bebber 2 year term (2020-20232) I
Stewardship
Vickie Bittner 1 year term(2021-2023) I Finance
Linda Ericsson
2 year term (2021-2023) I
Property
Terry Goff 2 year term (2020-2022) I
President/ Evangelism
Cheriz Kunkel
2 year term (2021-2023) II
Secretary/ Christian Ed/ Youth
Deb Meyer 2 year term (2020- 2022) I
Worship & Music
Diane Page 2 year term (2021-2023) II
Vice President / Nurture

Upcoming Birthdays
June
Pam Bebber, Jacob Hughes, Richard Joyce,
Mike Love, Diane Page, Marilyn South, Sam Sylvester
July
Richard Bebber, Vicki Bittner, Chris Golden, Michelle Hatfield,
Mark Hopkins, Sue Hughes, Carol Martino,
Glenn Theinert, Mary Whitledge

June 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

12:00 PM

7:30 am

9:30

50’s Plus

Men’s Group

Gospel of Mark
Bible Study

8

9

10

11

12

9:00am

6:00PM

7:30 am

9:30

Worship

Executive Council
Meeting

Men’s Group

Gospel of Mark
Bible Study

18

19

25

26

Picnic in the park

6

7

Coffee Hour after
Worship

2:00 PM
Miriam Circle

13

14

15

16

17

9:00am

6:00PM

6:30PM

7:30 am

9:30

Worship

Evangelism

Church Council

Men’s Group

Gospel of Mark
Bible Study

21

22

23

24

9:00am

7:30 am

9:30

Worship

Men’s Group

Coffee Hour after
Worship

Monthly

Gospel of Mark
Bible Study

Coffee Hour after
Worship

20

27

PM
Cornerstone Dead
Line
Worship & Music
28

29

30

9:00am

7:30 am

Worship

Men’s Group

Coffee Hour after
Worship

